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A "Roll of Honor Bank" is otic possessing
Surplus and Profits in eKCOSS of C apital,
thus giving, tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7,300 National Banks
and Sexurity.
in the United States, only 1200 occupy this
proud distinction.
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over $60,060.00

Capital, Surplus and Profits

WE ARE AMONG Tl IE NUMBER
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J. Clark, Presiden!
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Baker, Vice Presiden)

C. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

II. II. Kelly, Cashier
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other pieces of literature were
mailed mil answering inquiries.
registered
Twenty-sistrangers
during the past week at the rooms
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puBUcm
The advertising in the El Paso
Herald and in tin- Times has just
been begun, and will go on at the
rair of a page a week in each
paper.
The publicity committee
.pi nt three days the past week with
a representative of the Gardner
Advertising Agency, of St. Louis,
going over plans for our advertising campaign in the agricultural
papers of the middle western
states. No definite contract was
entered into by the committee, bul
tentative arrangement was made
for placing advertising in a half :i
dozen of the best agricultural papen nf Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
PetrolL ami Mr. and Mis Oajrlord
mpany, now or the Oklahoma and Texas. The continuVest nf ttie sunn
Indianapolis Conservatory of Music-- ance of these contracts will depend
of whom are ery particular as upon the results obtained, a close
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.1. I". Stephenson il making a delicious syrup from his Texas seeded
ribbon cane, a sample of which he
brut into the Chamber of Commerce, Monday. It is nf a splendid amber color ami nf excellent fla-

vor.
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last week, and it turned "lit fifty
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Whitman's work.
Mr WllUam T. simfei is tbe roefl
soloist of the Waterman Company sad
win sIhk ncvenii tenor selectloni dur
inu saetí evaatat's program.
Mr. Alfrnl Wllltama, roosleal dlrec
lor of the itiiiimth Boreas and rao
bus iiiienreil lis soloht with the
dor Tbomse Orclwetni. mun of Mr
DieOtS,

secretary's ollice.
TIIK BXHIBIT.

The exhibit has lieen strengthened during the past week by two
enormous pumpkins, one contributed by II. II. Strickler. and one by
Alex Toot. John Toot brought in
a bunch of fourteen inch beads of
.1. P. Doner
at la a dtaaifled slnitr-- ln fsct s born küllii corn, and Prof.
Mr.
kaliir corn,
bunch
of
in
a
He rartbsr biobowmss
er brot
srtfcrt
Sbufer's voice unlike any other singer the heads of which measure sixteen
ever heard
ne
J. W. Winters contributed
inches.
v
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RAILROAD

The

RATR8,

matter of rates received a

full discussion
with the railroad
commission
last weak,
Further
data is being prepared tn be forwarded to the railroad commission.
BXRinrr

at the btatr pair,

Tinsley writes conProf. J.
cerning the Deming exhibit as follows: "The record for Luna county at the state fair is as follows:
48 entries, it tirst premiums, nine
second premiums, Ave thirds and
three fourths," The Santa Pe railroad kindly refunded the freight
paid on the exhibit tn Albuquerque,
D.

125.96.

concluded from column
approached.
Eighth: The general

I

resources

be necessary to carry out the eon-traand expenses of your county
to pay whatever overhead
and
man
expense is necessary to keep the

ct

organization together.
Ninth: The crop improvement
committee of the Council of drain
Exchanges will pay 11,060 into the
local fund of any county which organizes a County Partn Bureau either in connection with a commercial
club or independently, and raises at
least 61,000 locally from individuals
outside of govermental and taxation sources.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
iyiflJf9TKRñE?flKEínflülNñLLIZE?flrüyrYLEg

AND SALE ON

ML

GREAT MAJESTIC RANGES
ONE WEEK ONLY

OCTOBER 28th to NOVEMBER 2nd, 1912
WHY
is
the MAJESTIC
heated
top
how
KNOW
a
fuel
ao
uses
little
This educa
range is made inside and outside.
DON'T
tion may serve you in the future.
OVERLOOK a chance to KNOW THINGS
shown U OM who knows. COME.

Save $8.00
inducement during our demonstraA a
MAJESTIC RANGE
tion week only, with
Mid (prion always the samel we will give free
mu hamlsome set of ware as illustrated here.
Bvgr) pitta of tfail ware is the best of its
kind. Not a piece that is not neened in every
kitehon. It cannot Hssibly In- h. uRl.t'for leas
than K. 00. This ware ison"xhibition at our
atore. DON'T FAIL TO MM ff
iK-cial

MflJL51K

rt
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25 Ladies
the wonderful cake
at MO Tuesday P. M.. October SI. After about
live minutes the cake will arise to its original
size, when it will Ik- cut and served to all pres
Will bo invited to

-

stand

on

Í

Avrcwr;:

n

Wm

Jjfr

ill

MCflVY ÍTIflHRLflZtD

cucuin pnn

-

Special
All

dining this week

a

ent.
The Demonstrator from the Majestic Range
Factory will bake the cake in a Majestic Range
A. M.. and the ladies are espeOVell TaoodSJ
cially invited to be present and note the even-in-swith which a Majestic oven bakes, and
learn the object of this novel and wonder fu
Demonstration.
P, M..
Don't forget the date. Tuesdav H::
Everybody cordially Invitad
October

social demonstrator

MAJESTIC FACTORY will
"ALL ABOUT RANGES"
show you wh th.' MAJIRTIC is the best range
arth at anv price.
Otl
WE, IF YOU INI END TO RUT OR NOT.
EDUCATION hot In KNOWING THING8
KNOW why the oven of a rangr is heated
KNOW bow too water is booted HOW the
direct from
glad to abo

bo

ÜM

you

s

.

Which Shall It Be?
Do you intend to continue
laboring, burning valuable
fuel and destroying hijili
priced food with that old
Wom-Ocook stove?
You know that old stove
eats up a lot of fuel each
year.
You know you have a lot
of trouble in gelling it to
bake just right; in fact,
spoil a batch of bread every
onoo in a while you know
for
it costs considerable
yearly repairs.
Stop and think and figure.
Wouldn't it pay to buy a
range a range with
reputation

Don't overlook
the date

The Great MAJESTIC Malleable and Charcoal Iron Range?
You make no mistake In buying the GREAT MAJE8TIC
it's the range with THE REPUTATION
ik your neighbor!.
Then, too, it's made just right and of the right kind of material' MALLr'AW.K AND CHARCOAL RON riveted together
practically air tight lined with pure asbestos hoard parts being malleable can't break has u movable reservoir and an oven
MAJESTIC uses so little fuel, bakes iisl right every day in the year (browns bread just
that don't warp that 's win
right all "Ver w ithout turning), heats 15 gallons of water while break fast is cooking- - properly handled lusts
lifetime, and
costs practically nothing for repairs.
Come to our store
Don't buy the range you expect t last a lifetime ''sight unseen;" you'll be sure to be disappointed.
during demonstration week, see the GREAT MAJESTIC have its many exclusive features explained find out why the
MA.IESTk is 300
stronger than othi r ranges weere most ranges tfe weakest.
1

This

is

a special invitation to you and your friends and neighbors

A. MAHONEY

J.

Don't forget
the Ladies' Rest Room

Halloween
Mountain
Party.

Red

celebration of the formal opening at the Red Mountain Mhool there
will liea big jolly Halloween part)
at the Ames Martin house, which
temMnirily for
has
the school until the completion of
the parmaoenl building.
lid Father Time will turn back
the sands of the hour glass and make
the dear old i' ks young again just
for that night. F.veiy body in Luna county is invited, both young and
In

rtsd

Ik-e-

EXTRA SPECIAL

sticks roaming mysteriously hither
and thither in the vicinity of the
grounds, ever and anon lifting the
mystic vail of the future to reveal

their

lads and lassies

to the

$600 Player Piano
Now $475

One

old,
At the witching hour of midnight
when grave yards yawn. goblin
will be seen astride their broom-

Easy Payments
,.hnc,

un-

m

Every Bell Telephone Is A

Pianos to Rent
J. M. CRAWFORD

Administrator! Notice;

DEALER IN

LUMBER

Lu-n-

....

And Everything

A

W. POLLASD,

HON DALE,

Administrator.
octlBoovl

Kelleys Transfer
and Storage Co.

New

Time Card

No

1

a. m.
!:.", a. m.
p. m.
12:24 a. m.
:!

,

and from

to

all

1001.

trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved.
Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.
Phone 263

tM

A.

1

10 N. Gold Ave.

Your neighbor knows his majes-tirange uses little fuel bakes perfectheats abundance of water
food and hot and costs practically
nothing for repairs. Let us show
you why. Call 'luring our demonstration wek Oct 28 to Nov. 2nd.
J. A. Mahoney.

c

--

Wodnttdoyi and Saturdays.
7.

1

:t:4l a.
:45 a.
Thursday!) and Sundays.
9:65 a.
4.
2:45 p.
2.
10
.6:82 .
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Arrive
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BAST.
p. in.

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

m.

m.
m.

Sons.

Lravva

Utiw,

p. in.

7

I i.
8:lt

-m.

Phone 169

m. All Work Guaranteed lo pass
m.
ance inspection
m.
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CountyJACKSN
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V
JUU111UCI

VU.

hree Blocks South
of the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue

insur-

If You Want a dug

LIVERY

OPPOSITK

UNION

STATION

I

New rigs, gentle,
nice

ill furnish figures

Those who know us and our business methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually (rets the
tip from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. Iteming Lumber Co.
new-come-

S. W.

5:44 a. m.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Office with A. A. Douglas &

BIM).

KAST

ü

"Pw

Luna

a. m.

:l

f

STATES lELEPHONt

IHfc MOUMA1N

NEW MEXICO

Lawrence J. Carter

v. KST BOUND,

9.

Baggage

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material

ministrator.

Telephone

If you telephone it you'll double the length of your day and increase
your time for business and pleasures. Your debt t yourself will never
Ik? paid until you use the Long Distance Telephone.
It's the one way
that completely fulfills its purpose without excessive expfltue,
Your telephone is a long distance station and may be used for long distance service.

:MARTIN KIEF:

n-l-

Distance

Station.

known destinies.
li toe Probate ( ourt, Count) of Luna.
.Mate el' New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
William G. Anglin, deceased.
The umk reigned administrator of
gives notice that on
said estate li.
Monday, the 0th day of January, 1918.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said
day. at the Court house in Demir.g.
oounty, New Mexico, he will apply
bo said court for an order of approval
of his ti.. al account, which is now on
tile, and for his discharge as such ad-

Long

on anything in the
lo

loóle in a

Hay

ukain

te

uilding
lrno

THE

-

JACKSON LIVERY
CEO. BILUNGSLEA

-

aw word at the

ATENTS

r,

1

N. M.
OMFHW

Monniainview,
or

wholesale and Retail
num-

Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to
J. L. HOUGLAND.

horses

Horses bought in any

WELL

rValuuble

Information FREE
have an invention or

matter, write

mediately
rag. attorney. Loan
Wsthingtan, D. C.

U.
&

im-

W. W. Wright,

Trust

Building.

Our motto: The best buildinR material at reasonable price. Deming
Lumber Co.

V-

AV80UÍ

Woman's Club Notes.

Myndus.

meeting of the department of
literature and art was held Tuesday
evening at Room 3, Deckert building, where the following: commitFinance, weltees were appointed:
fare, hospitality, house and library,
Miss Waddill was elected treasurer
gnd Miss Bickford represnlative.
Meetings of this department will
be had the second Tuesday evening
of every month.
A

and making observation of this

por-

Mr. Clay Dyer of El Paso made a tion of the valley.
He and his
week end visit with his family.
daughter Mrs. Uckey, took a shot
Wm. P. Green of the Internation-Produc- e a few days ago at a coyote who was
Co. of
Paso is a late flier tempted by the juicy looking thoroughbreds in the Lackey poultry
in the My ruins country.

Men Who Make Good

Fant is entertaining with a yards where California Leghorns
card party this afternoon at Dia- with crimson combs and snowy plumage make an attractive picture to
mond F. Ranch.
Mrs.

human epicures as well as coyotes.
Mrs. Fant and Sam, Jr. took a
Major
Hamilton
expresses himspin into Denting in their motor car
self as pleased with the present stage
last week.

of development at Myndus and it
Layman is putting is probable that he will make an inPreaching both morning and even- down a well on his homestead near vestment.
ing Miss Rutb RriRht will nin a Sanger's ranch.
Friends of Mrs. I. J. Rush look
gnlo for us in the evening.
Mrs. J. K. Uesland was in Myn- forward to the pleasure
of a visit at
Bible School at 9:4.
dus a few days ago laying in sup- Bien Venido Ranch from her sister,
C. E. at fi:30. Leader. Prof. Da- plies at the village store.
Mrs. T. W. Nealon of H Paso, who
ley.
Mrs. K. F. Liljegren and her writes charming poetry. The genA cordial invitation is extended to daughter
who have spent the sum- uineness of her lines on the heroes
the public to attend these services. mer in San Antonio
and the high- of the Titantic. written with a BritRevival at Christian Church,
lands about the Alamo City are at on's pride, for Mrs. Nealon her-eNov. 15th. Let every mem- home now
is English, brought a thrill to
on their ranch.
ber be present at every service.
every
lover of a brave deed and a
Mrs. Richard Randall cherishes
State Secretary P. E. (Irinn will do
tear
and heart throb to every holdtradition of her father's cotton plantWe look forward to
the preaching.
ing experiences In the Carolinas, and er of a tender thought, by Abert
a good spiritual masting.
believing that a properly selected Taylor, the emotional actor now
. MOORE,
variety of cotton will do well in this playing in Kl Paso will come over
Pastor.
favored valley with these cool nights soon to study the conditions anil
and warm days, she says she would possibilities of the Myndus section.
lola.
It is said
his attention
was
like to plant a cotton field.
On Sunday, while driving south
by
drawn to this place
a local write
Cotton picking in Mr. Randall's
ShamitVIt
from lola, Mr, Theo.
up in a newspaper, some one refound the body of an old man. The patch will be a pleasing diversion
marking at the time six months ago
condition showed that the man had for the Myndus farmeretts. nearly Myndus
was a desolate wilderness.
a week before, all of whom were born ami bred
died more than
Actors have unusual opportunity
among the white harvest fields of
Sheriff Stephens being notified CS
for noting real estate conditions in
and with Judge Rogers mad' an in- the Sunny South.
their cross country tours, and many
The fsrmerettss are going to
vestigation. No i d en t i Acs t i on
of them are large OWneN of real
body
was write a letter to Mr. McCormiek of
murks being found, the
estate. What could be more charmthe Southern Pacific at Kl Paso and ing
buried where it was found.
than a desert ranch under southask
him for the loan of a box car so
inThe tine weather added to the
western skies and stars for an admisu they can meet together at the
feel
in
new
lbs
children
the
terest
rer of beauty and an interpreter of
school year makes school days just center of things and talk over the feeling.
market price of ducks, ideas of modtoo nice for anything.
town building, etc, etc. as well
Baptist Church Notice.
Talking about bumper crops. Mr. ern
having
plans
make
for
church
The pastor, Rev, 0,T. Finch, will
I, L Lucas certHinly has one, It
some times. The scriptural preach at 11a.
services
his
expected
from
in. and 7:80 p.m.
was to be
not the assembget
for
injunction
to
Morning
subject: "Mathematics
and we eerlainly congratling together
primitive
of the
in Chriatanity,"
ulate him.
church we think will apply equally
Kvening, "A Man up a Tree."
intensely to town building, and we are going
Our community was
Sunday school at 9:46 a. in. Roy
shocked at the death of Mr. Fred to talk to Mr. McCormiek about it.
M. Perry Superintendent.
PlOfdon, To those who had often
Major Hamilton of Hobart, OklaSunbeams 8 p. m,
spoken of his quiet even tempered
homa, is visiting the II. F. Lackeys
15. Y. P. U. 8:16 p.
in.. Mrs. W.
manner, it was well nigh unbeliev-able- .
L. Sever, president.
In the fourteen months of his
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7::to
life here, he had shown himself every
m., Lessoll Acts Nth chapter.
p.
and had
ready to do a kindness
Everybody cordially invited to atgreatly endeared himself to children
tend these services. Bsptists living
are good
of whom we say "They
WELL DRILLERS
in around leming, who desire to
Their
judges of human nature."
to figure
like
would
assist in the upbuilding of the cause
sorrow on losing their friend is a
are urged to come and unite with
with anyone wanting
beautiful tribute to the man.
the church
Deuth is always sad. but coming
first-clawork at a
as this it is inexprcssahly so and we
moderate price.
can only pray, that the God who
will
things,
all
sees and knows
Box 371 Demi n g, N. M.
comfort the sorrowing relatives ami

Christian Church.

Joseph Me

R.

Take an inventory of your friends, Mr. Renter, and make a careful investigation as to the
ones who have made good. For sake of argument say there are ten of them and two of them
have made good in the highest sense of the word;
perhaps three of them have done very well; maybe that three more of them are making both
ends meet but getting ahead very slowly; the other two are flat failures. Now find out which
ones are paying rent; its sure that five are, probably eight, but you'll find that two are not. Because they had business head enough to stop
paying rent, is the very reason that they made
good. We have some fine homes that we will
sell on the contract plan in rent-lik- e
payments.
See us.
class
Get in the make-goo- d

ng

lf

to-da- y.

The Deming Real Estate
& Improvement Co.

a- -'

parse-verane-

e

Phone 24

Mahoney Building

Bros.

Weaver

I

What constitutes a

stout, servicable, attractive top, with cover, one
integral with body.
piece windshield
not the
A complétese! of jiffj curtains
Jiffy curtains can be
side curtains.
adjusted In u minute, without leaving the seat
I2in. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lens.
6in. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.
Bosch Magneto (assurance "t' perfect magneto service)
Warner Auto Metei (assurance of perfect speed indication and record,
all around.
88x8 Tires,
Demountable rim. Extra rim and holder.
mirror. Kobe rail.
horn, Rear-vieSpecial Tally-h- o
Pump.
kit,
repair
.lack,
Tire
Tool kit,
A

ss

hard-to-hand- le

To do your Brick

Our lesson discussions are always
full of interest, so come and take
part, thereby increasing our

St. Luke's hurch.
REV.

JOHN

MÉLi
OHaMI.

W.

PR1BST

IN

Sunday afof service.
Sunday: Holy Communion 8 S. m.
Morning Prayer with sermon II

Oct. 27, Twenty-firs- t
ter Trinity.
Hours

and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed

non-ski-

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Biji lumps and does

For a
NICE

KOMFORTABLE
ROOM

most cordial welcome is extended to all.

WATKINS

DUNOAM

Dealer

American Block

Coal

PHONE 70

Sunday morning, the sermon
the first petition of the
Lord's prayer. "The Sacred Name,"
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
f you wunt the best of every
7:30.
We are making a study of tnní n the budding line see us.
Paul's first Kpistle to the Thssssloni Deming Lumber Co.
ans
Sunday school 9:45, Mr.
Lester Supt. A hearty welcome to
On

How About That

TRY IT
J. A. WOOD, Proprietor

MADE

& Wells,

Greenwood

$15 to $35

Deming

""k

Mt,
WWII

Li,

mtii

In

US.

!,,,,'! tuiv "iinuitrlit - nniuwin'
,,
mmm
I

II

yOU

.

M j

Warranty deeds for sale here.

I

.
í

r

"Oh! It sounds inn mechanics!"
Well, thai is due either t" thelaeh of
knowledge snd Interest in the operator,
or n poor piano,
Two people msj plaj t h- same music
on tli"1 (ante pisno, by hnd. yet it
the sunn- piece,
would nol sound UkWhj ' One is a musician, the other an
ignoramus, Now, why does the player
piano ñutid mechanical?
Get thai out ni youi head (as other
people sru fast doing) snd write or see

V. R. HON
t
Meet snd Terms on
in regard
th
like
PIANO
GOOD PLAYER
music any tilín:
Baldwin Snd enjoi r
Nothing too difficult tors
yon want a
Trade with V. R. HON
playei piano
Whose motto i Quality for Price and
Justice to All.

Pianos Rented and
PHONE

1

uned

109

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

Mercantile Co.

WELL

P. WILKINSON
It
1

home and

a pleMUft to all who enjoy
good music

Agts., Phone 293.

(
'UBMl"
If the man who knows show you all
all.
them
meet
we
price,
If its
largest ahflUt ran(ri,s at our Htre one
its assortment, we have the
know
We
A
q
stock in the Southwest.
u"
you.
for
do
can
we
Mahoney.
Tow you. Deming Lumber Co.
m

The delight of any

Then Act

Think About It!

SUITS

The "Player Piano"

Fire Insurance?

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?

TAILOR

ROSENBERG,

Fresh Stock of
Strawberries
in Saturday at

Alloutsiile
Slim Avenue.
rooms, mi ground floor. Largs and
uiry Willi porches ami shade,

will be on

all.

Go to

21l

MAMMON, MINISfMb

Garage

Crescent

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

in

of these accessories arc
meets the requirements in

many

every detail.

good heat
and hums to ashes.

It produces

A

Presbyterian Church.

When considering a car note how
"Twenty-live- "
The
missing.

KLEEN

SAM

d

w

not clinker.

a. in.

Kvening Prayer 7:H p.
School It) a. m.

ED MORAN

to Burn

Have Coal

I

faMMt

HB

ed

WANT

friends.
The members of the Union Sunday School would be glad to see a
large crowd on Sunday afternoon.

Fully Equipped Car?

DRILLERS

--v

Painter and raper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

Equipped to install any kind
Turbine Pump. Test holes

of

70
fii

a specialty.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
Official Newspaper ok

Deming.

Attention

Mr.

Every

member of the Deming
Board, and we have
WILLARO t. HOLT. KDIT0R
is
busy getting togeth- MILTON W OcPUY. BUSINESS MGR.
er photographs and making albums
fcntered at tb F.8toffice a. Second Class Matter. Subscription Kates $2. M per of views of farm scenes around
Year; Six Month. $1; Three Month. 50 Cent. Subscripts, lo
abum8 are being
l)em.ng
Foivign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
sent out to land men in Calfornia
and in the bast tor their use mm
Advertising Rates:
12t cent, per single column inch, each insertion.
Local column 10 cent, per line terestinif the thousands of people
each insertion. Business locals cent a wonl. No local adv. less than l.r who are getting ready to move
cents. No foreign adv. less than
cenU. Cards of thank, 00 cents.
Westward.
ESTAHLISHKU

1902

Ileal Estate

1W

1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1912.
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The Mimbres Valley Joina in
Sympathy.

This is the first time in the his- of the Mimlires Valley that the
rea Mtaii, men navt. matje an or.
ganized effort to hring people into
the valley. It is only through an
organization such as the rceal hs- (Mt(, Kan tngt ,he
regu,8 t.an
be accomplished. We are getting
letters daily from land men in the
and West who want to bring
their customers into the Mimbres
Valley and want us to handle Uhmii.
LIST YOUR LAND NOW with the
J. S. Vaught. or any of
the following members
of the
We cannot make contracts
Hoard.
outside lantl men unless we
have your list.

The whole Mimbres
alley joins
in sympathy with
Commissioner
.lohn Hand, whose faithful campan
ion and help-mepassed to the
higher life Monday afternoon at
five o'clock. All the medical skill
REPUBLICAN
TICKET
and tender, loving care could do
was done to prolong life, but to
no avail.
For President
In order to haw the family all
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
together the remain were taken
to Ventura. CtJ., for burial.
For
tars, iiunci i maiden name was
Deming Iand & Kngincering Co.
IAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN Mia Clara Munn tad she was burn
Deming & Mimbres Valley Land
In 1870 she
in Kentucky in 1MB.
I'd ( Ungressninn
Co.
was joined in the bonds of holy
NATHAN JAFFA
Greenwood & Wells.
matrimony to .lohn Hand, then a
Km Presidential Electors
resident of Kit Carson. Colo. Pour
Co,
LEVI A HUGHES, Santa Fs Co. years later they moved to CaliforKettler .ami Co
nia ami in liMiji to the Mimbral ValMATT FOWLER, (irant Co.
C.
J. Ltughren.
ley, where they quickly gained the
E. GALLAG4 S, Union Co.
I
reaped and admiration of ovary
.esteré i'erry.
resident.
McClughan & Dexter.
To this union Were born live chilR. I,. Miller,
dren, Mrs. Rattle Kneiss. of San
ABOUT TOWN.
.lohn M. McTeer.
Francisco; Mrs. Klla Sylvester, of
Uosebomugb Bros.
Winslow.
Ariz
and Mrs. Anna
George VV. (rnhnm
ifferi gran Raby, of Los Angeles. John died
Rusasil & Smith.
the age of 19 and May at the age
ite ware at and below cost all of
Sloss-t'asI,and Co.
16.
Mrs. .1. K. Diendonne. a
next week. Walter Latter is now of
niece, is the only relative in the
permanently at the store to attend
v chattel mortgage blanks for sale
to customers' needs.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Mexico Educational
Association

Landowner. New

.

A Progressive,

Tne annual mwtinK al
V(1,.v mu,rlmX one.
qM w u.
Albuquer-twenty-tw-

Tllá, riraf

- H,i
Wl, eoik,

tht.

,,.

ttH
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Growing Bank

TTT
(j,.1h.

promim.nl ,mrt n the coun- ty superintendents section and is
conteel
one of the state oratorical
judges.
Saturday evening will witness the
inauguration of Dr. Hoyd.
dent of the University, and a oor-(jja nv,atn s ,.xt,.n,,.i i,, every
(.tw.n of the state.
Dr. Frank
Strong. Chancellor of the 1'iihvrsi- tv ,.f Kansas, will be the principal
,,(,.,. f tneoyeainf. Dr. Strong
! an able acholar, n
fluent speaker
Hnd is recognized as one of the
meet educators in the United Slates
today.
on Mialf of the state. Governor
ukl.8

fore-Ka-

will

W. C. McDonald

THE FIRST STATE BANK

institution and accords to all depositors and clients, liberal treatment and satisfactory
is a progressive

Our steadily increasing deposits are a
service.
good indication of the appreciation of these facts by

the eople.

The First State Bank

S OF

NEW MEXICO M

DEMING

st

CAPITAL $30.000.00

an

dress and turn over the keys of the
University to the new executive.
Dr. Boyd, in his sieecli of acccp-wittance. will outline the policy of the
University under his direction and
his policy of the University towards
the state should bo of great interest
to every citizen.
Short addresses will also be made
by members of the Hoard of
and representatives from outside institutions.
A eommitte of representative! of
Mothers' Clubs and other organizations have a program for this secIt is hoped
tion in preparation.
that a stmng, effective association
may be organized to
with
the State Bdueationol Association.

SAMUELS

h

BUILDS HOMES
Anyone Can Build a House

lie-gen- ts

5

t

e

Fowler, the live Acme
Election Proclamation.
man, is now in sole charge of
BY TM BOABD OF COUNTY
o.M m issionkks OF LUNA COUNTY, NHW MmiOO;
the Elite Cafe and is making good
...,.,
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A
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U. uuo
,i.
Ituui It
'h... ...... ICM
ui i.v,
ui
ii la mam- mr
I Mat S
iw, umwm ..(
Miipci
tile the ........ r.r... Uj C. nun
in both enterprises
Hoards of County Commissioners of seen county in the State of New Mexico,
,
,
are in lie nein m uie momvi counties ior me
un eiecuons wiai
iu iruriHioi .........
. ai
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..r
4
t101 .u..
.
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y ,Q n ten days before the election bv public proclamation

and by uublieation

worth of ware lor in eacn oi the two leaning newspapers pUbltSBSd m eacb county; ami
Whkkeas. It is further made the duty of said Boards of County Comniisnothing is worth your time to iDVet-1.
titrate. Sec our hi add in this a- - lor. questions to be voted on, the names of H"
for each of the said
the candidates
saw.
let. 98 I,, Nov. 1'. J. A Ma- - offices, as the same are on Ala in the office of the County Clerk and
Raeardtr, and the postoffice uddress of each of said candidates and the place
nonev
where the election is to be helil In each ,nreeinet In each countv:
.. .
..
v. and
a. .
o tin come to my attention nut cer
.
WanaBAS, It is required by said Section 1, Chapter 106, Laws of luntt, that
. ,
.
,.
.....

-

I

L-

-

i

Deming Real Eilate dealer

- uie

.ve formed
a combination, and that a listing with
one b listing wilh all. I desire to say to
my patrons that I have not affiliated
with, or become a member of any combi- nation of real estate men; that
shall
conduct my business in the future as I
.
have in the past, asking only the com- miiiioni I have in the past and asking
none it the owner telli the (and himsell
It luted with me I thall give same my
personal attention, and as in the past wiU
not ask the lilting to be wilh me ex
I

san! notice be Inserted in daily newspapers six times prior to the day when
is to be held, but when there ts no daily newspaper published in such
county, such notice may be inserted in weekly newspapers, in two issues thereof,
'rior to 'h
whn th,f ''lection is to be held; and

the election

Taaawoaa. The

Mexico,

in

Board of County Commissioners of Luna countv,
session held at Deming, on the
day of October, A. Í).
2--

nd

New
1912,

1

clusively.
Fred Sherman.
Notice of

(

ontest,

to-wi- t:

Department of the Interior, United
Mutes Land Office, Las Cruces.
I., Oct in. mi2.
To Itettiijio M. Monteo. Of 1121 S. Sec

Phoenix, Arts., Coatsatse:
not died that, George
Wentworth, who gives Deming, N. H
as his poatoffice aoddreas, did on August 2, 1912. tile in this office his dul
corroborated application to contest and
ond

You

hat tne 0Dject of the election which is to be held on the 5th day of Novem- Bar , A. i). 1912, as already proclaimed by the Ciovernor of the state, is to elect
une Kepreset.tat.M-it- .
Congress and three Presidential Electors and to vote, also,
on a proposed fcm itoinent to the State Constitution, as orovided bv Joint Keao- lution Number 6. passed by the First State Legislature and filed in the office of
the Secretary of State, as approved, on the 2tth day of May, A. Ü. 1912.
Alto for the purpose of voting on a proiosed "State Highway Bond Issue
of j&no.ooo.
as provided by Chapter H of the Acts of the First State Legisla
me Assetnniy, approver! June 10, A. I. I!I2.
The names of the candidates for each of the said otficea to be voted for on
the 5th day of November, A. I. 1912, as the same are on lile in the office of the
t ounty ( lerk and
Recorder of Luna Countv. New Mexico and the
pOStofflce address of each uf said candidates is as followa,

Ave.,

ap' berebj

Harvey B. Penuason, of Albuquerque, New Mexico
For Representative in Congreas.
K. C. de Baca, of Fast Las Vegas. New Mexico
J. II Latham, of Lake Valley, New Mexico
Samuel
9tennis, Jr., of Carlsbad, New Mexico
For Presidential Electors.

to-wi-

.

-

--

The

letter.

You should state in your answer the
name of the postoflloo to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
JOSK GO.N7.AI.B8.

Date of 1st publication. Oct.

"
"
"

"

2nd
,trd

" 4th

"
"

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

Register.
25. 1912.
1. 1912.
8, 1912.
16, 1912.

Browning
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Pharmacy

BRICK (Harlequin) ICE CREAM, Three Layers, AH
Different, 75 Cents a Quart, Packed and Delivered.
122 N. Silver Ave.

.

f

tin-boy- s

I

Republican Ticket.

-

'

touch-dow-

secare the cancellation of yiur home
triiil. Entry No. i.vs. Serial No. 01911,
.
M, p.kh;. for EiNWi, vv
made
NEi Section 27, Township 29 S. Itmig,"
6"w, N. M. P. Meridian, snd as groónos
tur Ins contest he alhtges that said Re-m- i
has not
Progressive Ticket.
Jin M. Montes, contestee,
setgblisbed residence upon th. said
.Marcos C. de Haca, of Hemalillo. New Mexico
land, that tin- said trad is entirely
For Representative in Congress.
unimproved; that there Is no house or
ieorge VY. Armijo. of Santa Fe, New Mexico
other placa of habitation uxin the lund,
Elmer F. StUdley, of Raton, .New Mexico
pur has an) of the said tract been eul- Hora Fraier Thomas, of Roswell, New Mexico
tivHtfd.
For Presidential Electors.
You'are, then I or,, further notified
Socialist Ticket.
linn the iaid sJlegatkms will be taken
b this office as having been confessed
Andrew Eggum. of Roswell, New Mexico
by you, and your said entrj will be canFor Representative in Congress.
celled thereunder without your further
Walter Cook, of Magdalena, New Mexico
heard therein, either before
right to
Deroy Welsh, of Norton, New Mexico
this office or on appeal, if you fail to lile
W. T. Holmes, of Farmineton, New Mexico
in this other within twenty davs after
For Presidential Electors.
the FOURTH publication of this notice,
We further order that said election will be held in the various precincts in
as shown below, your answer, under said county
at the following named placee,
atb specifics!!) meeting and respondPrecinct No. 1. Deming, held on first Moor City Hall.
ing to these allegations of contest, or
2, Mimbres, held at the Mimbres school house
if VOU fail within that time to fib- in
" 8, Cooks, held in .1. E. i rover's store.
this office due proof that you haveserv
" 4. Carne, held at the store of J. M. Loftis.
sd a copy of your answer on the said
" 6, Columbus, held in Chadliorn'a pool hall.
contestant either by person or by reg" 6, Hermanas, held at E. W. Faulkner's residence.
istered mail. If this service is made b
"
7, Nutt, held at A. Wallis' house at Nutt station.
a
of
copy
the delivery of
your answer
" 8, Hondale. held at R. W. Yeargin's store.
to the contestant in person, proof of
such service must be either the said
Iiute at Deming this 22ml day of October, A. D. 1912.
contestant's Written acknowledgement
Approved:
bowing the Attest:
of his receipt of the copy,
C. L Hi'HHAKl), Acting Chairman
ttw
affidavit of
date of its receipt, or
C. R. Hi i.iiks. Clerk.
the person by whom the delivery was
made Stating whi n and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist
of the affidavit f the person by whom
was mailed stating when and
the
lha Mstoffice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the Hstmaster'- - receipt for the
s.-pt-

The demonstrations of approval
11
aaftHHBaftBV asi
that found expression in the large
um
B
audiences at the moving picture
THE BEN GREET PLAYERS.
shows, Saturday night, when a tele
gram from Manager steed to Supt.
STROLLERB QUARTET.
Cook's Peak.
i
i
,,.
The
,i.,ui,
now
Stroller
are
yuartHl
enter
'',,.,,.
on
the
nasnled
i bjioi
'
The Poe people
finished the
Inu upon tbolr fourth year and sre prov
screen, announcing
ictors on the In- - one of the
new
orna
wagon
ulaa
inmolar
road
and
hauling of
the
ii'
Clifton gridiron for the llemiiiLr timiN of !.. kimi imior.. tin. imhiin
ore will begin at once. The supt.
I
left no roaaoil tn dnubl h.. Last season their tour took thsm
he Pachte a
and they ma". says be has three cars of zinc ore
of our DeODlp tm me scnoois
wimu
b
",!"
","
r,,,,n"
''"
MteBtnt readj
.. ...u...., -"'" 91 """"""" lKH'
Was arranged tor UUS saasoo, At sev
Hanson A Orover are hauling zinc
....
i.
mi
i... Milii,i ll.n
Conch S. .1. -I)ale v ,.non
- ...
ivi- ... i,i
to Florida for shipment.
ore
,
.
fOllOWlns Ibep' eiiti'i'tiilnirielit.
umpire, joins w ith
in giv
The Strollers present their entertain
Arthur Howard and Mr. Ruber-soing Clifton great praise fur gentle- nient in special coa tutu est, In one putt
gave a dance last Fridaj r ight,
manly conduct and a square deal. they appear In Scotch dress nml lu anwhich
was much enjoyed.
The Deming team was sent to the other pari in sailor cootameg, iteM(i,.
The Hayatl boys have pitched
Meat hotel ami treated like princes the xIiikIih; of tin- quaitet there are
Speclsl Mulo numbers
tent on the "Lost lead" Hnd
their
during the entire visit.
At the fiimoiis W'lnonn Luke I'lmn
It seemed almost discourteous taaqoa to 1910 the rouah? on July4 was their many friends express their
tPOllen' Quartet
Being heart-fel- t
wishes that the lost may
to take the game away from such Klv'"
011 IBS rourtli
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,'illilli ir
i
ine
inn
i
be
found,
the fatted calf may be
i mm nuaut, nut as mat is a part ni
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the Deming system, the boys had to appeared on the program. The Winona served on the altar of glee.
Assembly Review suya, "Ff
la loyal to their home town
the Oral
A. Wallis is like the Dutchman's
in the lust quarter Deming got wiry bo the pint form every number of Ilea, he's bard t tind. Henrj King
the program
well received, mid
.......,
,
hum n, we youna men unwi
graciouaiy re is looking after Mr. Wallis ranch.
sponded to BUM) eneoree."
eontent hereself with one.
Mr.
Mr. Rogers is working i
In the second quarter Clifton got
Wallis' mine, by contract.
t High School Oratorical
three totMhdoWM and one goal,
Herman
Wallis has leased his
two minutes after
borne ranch to Mr. William-- , the
time, bul as
got one touch
Preparatory to entering the state v'"xl "1!,n
down, the boys took the referee's
contest at Albuquerque, the high
decision with good grace.
The third) quarter Deming gol a school students, asaiatHd by the Misses
Hodgdon and Wannd, will give a
FAIRALL& STR0UP
touch-dowami goal and Clifton
very
interesting oratorical contest
got it where the Thanksgiving t urkey
General Contrae tors
the
ai
Comet theatre, tonight,
will get the age,
In the fourth quarter Clifton Contest Will decide which one of tile
Railroad Bmivlcard and Coppaf
oored a safety, ami Deming tried pupils will represent Deming in the
Avenue.
nt.'si and all of the orations
the Thanksgiving turkey ad, mak- slat
be
will
;i
very
of
high
grade.
ing the final score lió to 21, in
Call on ui for estimates and
In order to defray expenses an
favor of I leming.
and plans before building
Star plays by Doming included a admission of 80 cents will be charg80yard run and toueddown for ed for adults and 21) cents for chilLeotiaid llolslein, three t o u c ll dren. The public is most cordially
Following is the
downs for Phillip Upton and a goal Evitad to attend
program:
kick by Calvin Cooper.
Darning's line-u-p
was as follows: Plano Solo
Miss Kate Wamel Western Feed and
Full back, doe Decke.t: right half ( (ration. "The Prise We
Seek" For- Warehouse Company
Leonard Hoiatein; left half, James eel Fielder.
Winters, (Capt.) quarter, Beauford Piano Sola
Silver Avenue
Was lone Hogdon.
Cooper;
center, Jim McDougall; Oration,' 'The Realities of Life"
Hay, Grain, Storage.
right guard. P. Salten.; left guard, Margaret Randolph.
Light and heavy hauling
l.val Ham; right tackle. Qenage Oration-"Th- e
Homemaker"
Fran- Quick Service, Reasonable
HardHWHy; left tackle, I.ynford IV- eis Watkins.
teason, Calvin Cooper; right end. Violin Sob,
Phone, 984.
kHej Kte Wmnel. Prices.
,,,nn Sl ' (busineas manager), Oration-"ls
The Public School a
left end. Phillip (Dick) IIton; Failure"
Yo..ng
substitutes. Calvin Cools.,-- , Canton Oration-"Tb- e
Lure of the Waters''
Shopping Exchange
Clark, coach, S. J, Daley.
m,,m
s!Uo:
j
P. O. Box 9
tin-las-

Democratic Ticket.

Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell, New Mexico
For Representative in Congress.
Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, New Mexico
bufracio (allegoa, of (allego, New Mexico
Matt Fowler, of Silver City, New Mexico
For ('residential Electors.

Deming High Beats Clifton,
Arizona.

pnone 299

dills (lee Ctl.

Judge

Admission 20 and 80 cts.
The public cordially invited.
People who know are going to
buya majestic range during our
demonstration
week, You would
too if you knew.
Head our big anil
in this Her. (let.
to Nov. ted.

J.

n

A. Maboney.

SAN FRANCISCO

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References
Warranty Deeds al

MktoofWM

location notices for sale here

Long experience has taught us which
makers produce fabrics that will wear
well and hold their color Kpar Wkn
WW
you buy from us you have the benefit of our long exThat's why you should deal with us.
perience.

I.I

V

You will know that the shades of your
new clothes will be proper for the
season if you buy the goods from us.
We buy our trimming to tastily match the material
we sell. That's also why you should deal with us.

W

Buy From Us One Season and You Will Be a
Customer Always.
MENS' SUITS

DRESS GOODS

Afloat or Ashore.

We are showing all the newest and latest
ideas in the VelV newest Weaves:
Whipcords

You can't wear anything that will yield
comfort und service U our stylish cut

you as much

Bedford-cord-

$15.00 and $20.00 Suita.
chosen tor

Dressing sacijue.

purpose they
models are shown.
tin- -

skirts

Brassh-rs-

well made, nieeh trimmed

.

Infants' eahmere hose,
IIV

.....
isl',

I

:
I

IIIUOl

INN

MI!.

:t

Full size sheets, good quality

heavy

Infants wool sacques
Cotton blanket while, gray, tan
Infants' felt shoes, maroon
Men's heavy cotton socks

SPECIAL

You must see these silk dresses to appro
cíate them. Made of soft finish taffeta;
French draped cape; tunic ami sleeves to

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS

$2.50
65c

$1.00

Remarkable values in plain tailored models in hard
finish mixtures ami two toned diagonals in navy,
black, gray and brown
coats lined with skin
non satin, skirts with plaited panels in front and
back, with gored sides. Specie! values at
$12.50 to $25.00

CLOTH COATS

$1.25

lb.

Old Homestead table linen,

Street und Evening gowns of moaasline. chiffon,
serge, charmuse and taffeta, great variety of fashionable styles and shades. Rich, beautiful materials
with carefnl attention lo details.
$5.95 to $25.00

25c

t

Damask lunch cloth, omb. edge,
Down wool comfort lints.

00

25c

all color

Imported fancy back combs, stone settings
I

$1

25c

Ladies' linen collars, embroidered

Shirts
A

rildion trim

fleoce-dc-lux-

One lot of ladies' voile and cloth

Crepe-dc-chine-

McDonald Shuts cover a man with distinction. Cut.
made and finished on the highest pISM of the Shirt
maker's art. All styles, fabrica and prices for all men
and all purposes. Union Made.
Work Shirts, 50 centi and up.
Shirts, $1.00 and up.

25c

Kitchen aprons, Amoskeag ginghams

s

Ottomans
French Serges
latest
TsiTotsa and Mixtures
41 in. Satin piunella
five satisfaction.
78c vd
Üti in. Storm serges
le all wool.
'M in. Fancy worsteds
75c vd
27 In. Fancy and French flannels
58c yd
OVERCOATS
'M in. All wool shepherd plaids
55c V'l
42 in. Fancy stripe suitings
"The Prospector"
' 19 .V'l
60 In. Fancy worsted suitings
1 50 yd
Whose work and search carries him over mountain
1 25 yd
40
in.
White
wool
corduroy
and valleys, finds com f nit and satisfaction in our Over
32 in. Velvet corduroy colors
75 yd
Cottto They are limit to withstand service. They
27 in. Satin messsline all colors
75 yd
colast like old friends. We have them in all si.es,
7 in. Satin Charmuse
all
75 yd
colors
wide
variety of patterns awaitlors and fabrics, and a
,
27 in.
i oo yd
all colors
selection.
your
ing
Also I atletas, velvets, velveteen, plain and
Prices $10.00, $15.00, $20.00
fancy waisting silks, grenadines, satin stripe
voiles, etc.

The Fabrics arc carefully
an to serve. All the
Kvery suit guaranteed to
"
"
to

STREET AND EVENING COSTUMES

Some of Our Splendid Values
For Economical Buyers

Men's all leather work glot e
Men's heavy canvas gloves
Misses' wool gloves
((,tt)m huck towels, large site
Child's hose supporters
Darning cotton, 2 spools
Men's best work shirts
Men's handkerchiefs. It for
Pure linen crash towels, 17 in. wide
(mod outing flannels, heavy fleece, yd.

CoatS of fine kersey, melton, cheviots, broadcloth
$1.25 md caracul. Some are body lined, some arc full satin
50c lined with guaranteed satins, plain tailored, semi-ti- t
ed and box coals. Pockets with Haps, notched collar
50c ind deep cuffs,
large button trimming, styles to suit
25c the most discriminating tastes.
$10.00 to $25.00
75c
25c

STYLISH TAILORED SKIRTS

10c

25c
10c
25c

These are strictly this season's mannish materials,
We have a
In the most thoro detail
new lot just in. A tit guaranteed
$5.50 to $10.00
all

man-tailor-

15c

match; hand made belt and sash in back.
10c
SILK PE TTICOATS
Assorted colors; all sizes.
5c
Our assortments of silk and messaline petticoats
Special $9.98
50c cover many Styles and colorings so highly desirable,
UNDERWEAR
Uidics Serge Presses, the clever new
many with attractive flounces combined with pretty
25c contrasting figures.
models,
in
silk
and
fancies
nlain
anil
larni.
Mont1 heavy ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in ecru
25c
$2.50 to $6.00
velvet trimmed. These an one of our late
SO cents per Garment
winter weight, all sizes,
lucky picknps. Your choice
9c
good
Men's heavy fleeced Shirts and Drawers,
Special $5.95
5c
NEW STYLE WAISTS
Comfort outings, very special, yd.
quality, A 141b garment, all sizes, 50 cts. per Garment
$3.98
All wool plaid blankets, ox72
Waists of Persian silk, satin frill side trimming,
Mena' Cotton ribbed Union Suits, well, full mad
25c clover models combinati n silks, with bodice and top
2 pair
toe,
heel
and
socks,
linen
Men's
TRIMMINGS
$1.00 per Suit
suits, L. S. A. L. a real bargain at
sleeves, Self color braiding- - also waists of silk, made
10c with seamless shoulder sleeves, beautiful self color
eilgings, yq. piece, mi colors
all th Siickeri
trimmings
of
of
line
consists
Our
Also a full line ol wool, silk ami wool anil silk lisii
50c trimmings.
Hoy.-- ' tie. ee lined union suits, 2 to ii years
$1.50 to $5.00 new ideas:
Union Suita at,
$3.00 to $6.50
rt
of all kinds.
35c
Aviation caps, ladies' and misses'
Bands, fringes, gold and silver applique,,
10c and 15c
Kimona fleeced goods, yd.
PAJAMAS
galloons, baby Irish lace s and bands, etc., at
CORSETS
5c
yd
Have your dress American shirting prints,
They are made of good outing llannel, cut full and nriccs to suit the quality.
Royal Worcester, Bon Ton we carry a complete
5c
One package gold eyed needles
$1 50 and trimmings to match.
Our styles and
line of these two famous corsets.
large, nicely trimmed. Price
5c models will please you; All sites;
One dozen good pearl buttons
5c
$1.00 to $3.00
Two rolls cotton tape
NECKWEAR
MILLINERY
10c
New curtain scrim, lloral border, yd.
open end
Men's reversible
New mid season models just in. We w ish
35c
FRENCH LINGERIE
Infants' wool vests, silk finished
hatwing. all in a large variety of patterns. Trice
unnnimee to our trade that We are keeliillir
25c
12
2
yrs
to
A mat assortment of the populsi priced i renoh
25c and 50c
NMSftth waists.
in touch with the season's late productions
lingerie
that wr bought in large quantities. Night
75c
and we invite you to come to our store and Silk head scarfs, all colors
dresses combinations m skirt and COiael cover or
$1.00 drawers and corset cover princess slips corset cov- Railroad King bib overalls, pair
see what this autumn offers.
MEN'S MILLINERY
rs all garments prettiP. cinlroird, red or lace trim
78c
Know that when you enter our door that ..
special
mm.
i
med. Prices range from
i
That our new fall line of men's "bonnets" excel all you will see authentic siy.es an.,j smmes.
20c
mitfriis. vd.
25c to $2.50
our past efforts is the concensus of Opinion of all who
Know tnat we place on sine none oui reii
15c
16 in. wide, yd.
All
the
baffling
still.
percales,
Island
Sea
more
is
see them and the price
able merch sndis
1
UNION SLITS
leading shades. Mutch your suit with a new "bonnet."
reason- - Good line dress ginghams, yd.
Know that we shall ask you only
25c
All states $3.oo
12
yrs
A most complete line of ladies, misses and shildreni
Hoys' blousi waists, 2 to
able price.
suits.
suitB und
union
much
as
50c
u
just
profession
is
Business
laUdren's rompers, 2 to 6 yrs
... Urn-.- ,
..........
Union Suits, 50c and up
,( lie
I
.....
meuu-o.e,w or
10c
sJ
n..pe bleached muslin. M in.. y
CAPS
Suit, 25c and up
what and where to buy, and always looking
15c
.
Cor.
qualities.
Dteaeneu,
and
tleau.
Indian
descriptions
all
caps
of
conduct
so
we
Winter
tn .he future of our business
.zac
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Children's wool gloves and mittens, pair
duroy, leather-clo- th.
it as to deserve your patronage.
beautifully
Verv
dair.tv Irish linen handkerchiefs,
$1.00 to $3.50
50c up.
Fine line comforts
See the new tailored and trimmed hats
deivd and hemstitched in assorted pat
embroil
band
$1.00
$3.00 to $10.00
Men's heavy weight khaki pants, pair
terns. A verv sheer men handkerclm t. Price
$1.5
sizes,
25c
pair
COATS
Men's cashmere work pants, all
25c
Men's heavy wool socks, pair
Men's heavy corduroy coats, sheepskin lined just
SHOES
HOSIERY
25c
the thing for teamsters, etc. We have this numb,
cashmere J hose, pair
im- M..
women and children will fmd most Men's fine
kind
We
that gives good wear. Fine 11mm
keep
the
.
50c
Li
u:..
in lioth short coats and overcoats.
i.
.Maco siocKings in macs, uui, wmt, lutwu
they want in the line of shoes in Ladies silk boot hose, all colors, pair
portee
nnvthhur
Short Coat. $8 00
25c heels and toes. Bin pair lor
Ladies. "Boonomy" brand hose, black only. J pair
our Shoe Department.
Overcoat $15.00
$1.50
25c
Butter Brown School Shoe
Lndies heavy ribbed cotton vests, each
50c
in vici. gunmetal calf, patent coltskin
Children's "Hear" brand hose, line wearer. :! pair
LADIES SILK HOSE
BEDDING
5 to 8 at $1.75 pair
50c
thread silk hose, wide well, triple splicing, all
Children's sleeping garments, suit
Pure
2.00 pair
4 to 11 at
white, light
65c colors. Price
W.hI blankets of ROOM wool, soft finish,
Children's One fleece union suits, all sizes
2.24 pair
2
at
12
$1.50
to
Price,
pair.
68x80.
size.
big
grey and mottled;
85c
Men's soft collar shirtt.. all wool, special
6 Misses' at 2.50 pair
to
$5.00
50c
HANI) BAGS
Shoe
Men's cotton fleece elnstic seam drawer, pair
Men' Walk-Ove- r
comforters with silko
cotton
best
Comfortera-o- ur
50c
Grain seal hand bags. guSSett bottoms, leather
puttcrns
Boys' bib overalls, all sizes, pair
All leathers; all styles.
.na ,.t hest duality and in new tied
some with metal frames, others with leather cov65c
good
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00
Boys' flannel blouse waists, each
solid borders ribbon
Made with
ered frames, purse and vanity littings. Price
25c
Charla K. Fox' Ladia' Fine Slipper
$2 00 lo $3.50
Ladies' heavy fleece lined hose.
weitrht and nicely made. Size, 72x78. mm
in
leathers,
all
and
velvets
suedes,
In
satins,
$3-0$3.50
$1.50
$2.50
house dresses, new fall models
PETTICOATS
Marseilles A. B and C widths
$1.25
Bedspreads Fringed satin bedspreads.
Middy blouses, just in. nil sizes
to $4.50 pair
$2.50
the
at
tine quality and light weight.
unusually
attractive
Batean
petticoats,
Values that are
patterns.
Wide dust rutile, edged with small rutile. Price
prices plot ed
$1.00
$1.50 $2.00 $2.50
size,
KM
sheds,
bed
Bed Sheets-- - Genuine Pcpperal
FLANNELETTE GOWNS
valu.
I""""
pure bleached
flannelette gowns, double yoke with
Ladies
85c each
Price
stitched lucks. Silk embroirdered, scalloped
and
I
n sheeting
edge on collar and sleeves. Assorted colors,
We also carry a complete line of
line 01 001
complete
a
X tra Special at 98c
as
well
linen pillow tubing, as
1

All-ove-

tui

1.

"

1

six-inc-

h

a

oxer-locke-

sheetings, tubings, etc
15c. 20c and 25c each
Ready made pillow cases St
wool blankets, robe
Our stock of cotton blankets,
eta
in every
complete
crib blankets, etc.. is now
start-inblankets
cotton
Our
and our prices
3flc IM' up'
at
ton

SWEATER COATS
Ladies and Misses sweater coats, all kinds and colors, the new "Ruffnecks," norfolks, sailor oollar, etc.
$1.5(1 up

I

an-righ-

The All Year Round

Value Givers

Seed winter wheat and oat for sale.
2w83
A. L. Taylor.
Home grown Dwarf Milo Main seed
Lota for aale. Noa. 8 to 12. inclusive
tí of block 38 of the Sooth Addition to
for sale by the I'lark Grocery Co
a
f
t
Ia .
n r Aid
ivwnww. t" nw r. v. dux cío.
For baggage, call Whitlock phone
87
Mex.
N.
38tf leming,
299.
Uaiisai
aont atv Nvimi and hath
Housekeeping room, for rent. 123, Telephone 187. ringa.-- A.
A. Almy.
38 lw
Hemlock atreet.
For Exchange Saddle pony for good
Lot in the residence district of San
34
cow. Box 324.
Francisco to exchange for Denting or

ONE

North Side.
Late beans are still blossoming
and arreen heana are ulentlfu
Mr. Brydon is busy in preparing
ground for a garden and orchard.
.

The pumping plant of Mr. Rogers is at the depot and the installment of same will be started soon.
Here shall be the Garden of Kdcn

CENT

COLUMN

WORD

A

7

.

y me

week or month

i-

li ñ

IwSJr Sf

aecSndTiand pumping plant.
Deming.

gJJ

Served on time

1

IVlCaiS on waiting.
Home Cooking, all
dean and good, after Nov. 1, at 608,
Gold Avenue.

ft

T. L.
84tf

ever Nortlwide booster.
Horae and buKgy for sale. See Dr. e. 0f tine jrreen tomatoes also aome
Phone 303.
28tf
rioe ones uninjured as yet by frott. M
harveattnl Steed.
havi
Unlur Imith
h
rented house. ,b Deming
their line stand of beans which they Sangre
for six y ears aiiu is nun
uir uiuiun
raised dry farming.
.

no doubt
within a short time a line will be
run from Deming t furnish power
for pumping plants and lights for
homes, in this neighborhood.

taking electricity

and

The Rincón road from the Pern- .
.
. i
i
i
ing-L- I
Paso uouievaru norm aiong
the Santa Fe tracks has fown cleared
and graded. We hope the boulevard will Ik- - completed this fall as

far

as Santa Fe crossing at least.

M..t.;nv;.w

a)

new Store

of

A. Cox.

Phone 334, East Spruce Street.

Everything Delivered Promptly.

convanient to
tjmje muijc mw
come into Deming twice a week for
tons. Have piano children may use for
lea-dre-

g1

10

STtSJvTu

o&ffUtX,

a noted Kentucky sire andbred st
ngton Ky. This is one of the beat bred
young horses that was ever brought to
New Mexico and carnea the blood of
Iroquois, Vandal, Child Harold and Leviathan in hia veins. He is well broken
For rent, two furnished rooms for to single and double harness andsaddle,
51 S Pine street.
Price four hundred
light housekeeping.
is kind and gentle.
38-l13tf
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope.
For sale, excellent driving mure,
Patrons' Club.
foaled by tine stallion. Mrs. A. L. Lucas. Iola. N. M.
The regular meeting of the Pa- W
For sale, Second hand wagons.
t
...
11.. I.
t
i.ms Club will be held in the High
...ill, AHii iivii
il iinu't wuiii
i. .m v
ia
.3, SAmo Assembly Room. Friday Nov.
Me
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the 1st. at 2:80 p. m. instead of I
postofflce, for bargains in shoes, hats,
o'clock.
ties, shirts, etc.
Mr. J F. Vaught will talk on the
A bargain for immediate purchaser
Lex- -

38-4-

rrílít Itt

"Sr"

Z,

If you do, get your next bill of Groceries,

S.

For Sale:- - Pumping plant in nrst- condition. delivering 300 gallons
ner minute, running t of the time, irri- gating 17 acres of alfalfa and two acres
Engine runs on solar oil at a
of garden.
cost of lfi cents per hour. Will be sold
at a bargain, h. W. Baumann, 2 miles
Sltf
southeast of Deming.
Wanted: -- By young lady, permanent

See Lawrence J Carter for electrical
9tf
V. S. Wilis' ranch has a crew of work or repairs.
forwill
his
$400,
coat
of
Piano,
new.
balance
almost
cleaning
the
iiH-Box 336.
Terms.
P.O.
sell
$26f.
for
ty aero tract. Shortly the builders
34tf
will be busy with his new house.
Wood for sale, will deliver any part
of the city. Address box 1 1 , Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Hooper have
33tf.
Faso after a few
returned to
.Utr
weeks visit with her mother, Mrs. Inquire of L. F. Atkms.
Ad- Wanted, 2nd hand water tank.
R. Frye.
37tf
box 572, or call 'phone 212.
Mr. McDonough is drilling a well
New pianos to rent. Six months1
on his desert claim east of the San rent may apply on purchase. J. M.
fnp.1
:utf
ta I tracks and contemplates mak- - Citfl
.
.
a rooms
tor
ngni
furnished
McP.
ing it the home ranch. Mr.
Inquire"B
inir at the Lester Bouse.
llsHllTSt the Northside is a hum- Lee O. Lester.
I4ti
First-class
Oliver type- For Sale:
mer.
No. & tiood as new. $40.00.
writer,
The progressive Noithsiders are H. Bedichek.
31tf

al

Dollar?
Hay, Grain or Coal at the

rHTffiT" TT "

111

Do vou want to save

iraaoline
Fnr Sal. fr..h tern
home made table. $4. Public Schools.
Sundav school had a good attend- - range, $10;
Mrs. J. T. Warren.
Mf
The same articles will be discusse.1
anee.
.
ror fcale. eheap Aermotor windmill, hv the members, Mrs. Holt leading.
We notice that nearly everybody u,d tank aml K0Ol wooodsn tower.
Miss Scott's class will give the
have their bsMM stacked, and their Inquire of Henry Meyer.
part of the program.
UIIMI
.1,
IHinV ' l)HV
I.
in h.i li,,rl
Any
one desiring information of
Addn-s324.
twx
color: 0 vears ld.
The pupils of Mountalnview school lKming
M
are progressing nicely under the in- - For Sal,
wltaqtdstosnt 11 gend ílUMtonB unsigned to the Pres.
of town, dood well.
southeast
nulas
t.
F.lcie
D
Crochet
Miss
nf
struction
thl, secretary to Ik- answered at
m
A ldrt s s H (ix m.
Those who went to the mountains
the meetinir.
m
u
i urrwru urniL'r lain ucrt'r
10 i't'
on Sunday reported the scenery as ur lam) for rcUnqoiatnsiit r deeded
Mrs. P. K. CxiNNAWAY. Pres.
beautiful, and a jolly good time was land hear Deming. Box 317. Deming.
bv Mrs. O. H Cooper, Sec
Si o

W

Where you know that you'll
,' & af nuts
ill
i

Of nice juicy steak,

the kind that you

PI umoing
TINNING and STEAMFITTING

think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

N. M.

(Formerly Blackwell & Freldness)

in season

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just

SOLE SAVING.

ring up number

We do the

finest Shoe Repairing of any

49

Deming.

Henry Meyer.

shop in

We also carry a stock of

Novelties and Housefurnishings.

-

W. Baumann is ready to do your
reported by all.
hay bahnK.
His machine handles 11
ands, un tons a day.
SStf
The dance at Drifting
If your crops are spoiling, or any
Thursday night was enjoyed by all
kind of work that needs doing, adpresent. Coffee and cake were serv dress E. care OftAfWC.
ed at midnight.
Hunting l.ie-ns- es
(let your hunting
T. Clark. Deputy
the
at
gathered
party
The card
28tf
home of Mr. Maisel on Sunday
For Rent: - Two nice suites f offices
night where several games were suitable for professional tenant. Dr.
S. D. Swope.
tM
Cake and watermelon were
played.
in
eans
syrup
Wanted,
all the empty
served between ! and 10 o'clock, and town. Laave them at Mver
meat
. i,
eveivbody hail an all round good market, and get , cents per gallon. J.
38-lT. Stevenson.
time.
West
sale,
trade.
or
Jersey hull for
Mrs. Crochett and son were very bred bull in country. Apply to ( r.
uleasant visitors at the school one Abernathy. 2 miles north Of town. 32tf
A few of the S. ('. It. I. Reds like the
Miss Elcie went
day this week.
the ones fur premium sale. Mrs. A. K.
home on Friday night to visit with Vun Meter, (age. New Mexico.
poultry
her parents and also to visit over
F'or Sale, by
plant,
Saturday and Sunday with a broth- runch. excellent well and pumping
mile east of Court house. P. ft Rose.
er whom she had not 9een for sev- 27tf.
eral years.
Por Sale - A wall tent. 14 x 2U, furniture nearly new, of all descriptions,
Call at 803 W.
u gentle saddle pony.
A Revival Meeting.
Pine street or Phone 322.
:itf
Klder .las. A. Harding. Of Howl- ((f
h((fm.s n ,K.mi()K
ing Grssn, Ky.. will U'gin a series one block from the postoAce is offerwlfor aale at bargain. See R. L. MilIL
uf meetings .next Sunday. October u.r ()uick
;t6tf
27th, at the Church ol 't nnst wnicn
For Sale: Two Ii. u. International
"
brass bolted cylinder and
is located one block north and one engine,
inch piping. Cheap
lüi feet of
about
east of the court house. Mr. Ma
if taken at once. Box 1H2, Deming.
IdaaaM L.
lit lili- (-orv.. n ......
UK
pnont. 0,
.
hen ,ay
Make
Jpel for nearly forty years and has t'ooper for Milo Maize heads. Price b)
per pound for KKl pounds or'more
bo rlUtiOffUlsbsd himself as a de- - cen6
delivereil.
bater, This congregation has bean
For Sa(. Qood four wtn himt,t
holding regular serviCM for almost well, windmill, barn and outhouses with
.,
of land. 2 miles from iMistottice.
a year but the meeting house has I)r M. .j, Moran.
IM
only been recently built, and this is
acres in heart of Florida, will sell
their first protracted meeting in this cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
oropertv. Will also trade for new or
building, n i vices next unda at
T. L.
eoml hand pumping plant.
11 n m
2:fl0 .mil ii n. in., and each Chase, asnera! delivery. Deminit, N.

117 Silvei Avenue, Deming,

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables

m

-

Estimates given.

BROWN

L. R. Blackwell,

N

s

L.

The Public is very cordially invited to

E- -

On Saturday, Nov. 2nd., at H
o'clock, a. m,, st my ranch, 2$ miles
Fire-Plac- es
will offer for
south of Deming,
sale: 4 head of horses, one of which
Of brick or tile and any
is a nice Kentucky mare in foal to
Wamel's brown Percheron stallion.
desion
0
good milch cow, one buggy and
harness, a lot of good farming im- - Guaranteed not to smoke mil in the
.1
piemen is, euiiBisiniK 01 hiiiiii uriu,
room
cultivators, harrows, plows, a good
ED MORAN
farm wagon, levers, scrapers, etc.
lit
A complete farming out
Also household goods and kitchen
furniture, dishes, etc., and an ex
cellent kitchen range with all neces- - Do you want your house re-

36-2-

....

;i

a

a

a

Free, Who Want, it?
('mod building lots on Copper avenue, four blocks south of hospital.
will give two lots for the price of

wipira
.

I

,

,

i

l

í

one to any person agreeing to build
a home thereon.
M. .1. Mokan.
MM

Mimbres Valley Gets First
Premium on Field
Corn.

or In

e

11.

t!mL..

A reduction

on all Millinery

goods as follows:

Ladies and Child rens hats from
On third to One-hal- f
Plumes worth Jti.00, at

"

10.00,

at

the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
We are
Deming circulation.

with

$12.50

6.75

X.00, at
5.75
Fancy Feathers at Bargain Prices
Every article of Millinery in the
Store including patti rn hats,
ShaK-s- .
Feuthers and Velvet
t
(lowtrimmings. Ribbons,
ers. Ktc. at Hargain prists.

now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which

formation

SMITH & LANE

1

-

I

goes into the home

s.

-

acres

Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.

off.

"Popular

.

for these

Every $ Spent

One Week Only at

t..

4

VERITHIN

Beginning Saturday, October 19th,

The field corn, sent with Luna
..hi
county
exhibit to the state fair was
To exchange for
isrs tract
is cordially invited.
relimiuishmeiit, :u awarded first premium, over all
close in,
miles southwest from Deming. Apply
Thi nv.
irrnivn in th,- tttnti.
,
at oflici' of Luna ounty Lumlier
Melon Growers Association. :rlf
uiss came from the farm of H R.
Deeded land lor sale, improved or un Strickler and was of the variety
Kdward P.vrnes, of Chicago, and
Mrs. Birchfield's
in . any size tract up to MD
improved,
i
jr
.
of La Junta. Colo., acres,
known as the Mexican June corn,
J. ().
k
outn r tow.
Millinery"
the rapid, vigorous growth and pe
were in Deming Saturday in the in- - phone 118-- rings.
of husks
terert of the La Junta Melon GrOW- - Am open for a job Thirty years' culiar
.
experienci- on an Kinus oi ouunings.
I hey desire an or- ers association.
FUmturi. made or repaired. SaSs- prevent any injurious insect from
ganization of contaloujie growers faction guaranteed. First house west doing any material damage.
of H. (i. Hush, Pine street, or leave
In the growing of this corn Mr.
formed here to alhhate with the Ll WOrd at the Deming Hook A Stationery
WELL DRILLERS
2w36
F.O.Allen.
store.
organization
organization,
the
Strickler used 12 inches of water at
JunUi
Persons desiring good pasturage for foUr irrigations. It was planted
here to contract to put in two hun- See us before making any
horses or cows during the winter or by
Mr. Uie month will do well to leave word at Junt' 10 and ripened Sept. 20. A
of cantaloupe.
dred
contract. We make any
Fine strict record will be kept of the
Byrnes handled the output of the at Holstein's corral. Deming.
17tf
kind of irrigation wells.
gramma grass and watrr.
acreage and yield, which will he
La Junta growers this season with
be
will
any
paid
reward
to
one
$10.00
Test holes a Specialty
Their proposition returning to mv place 8 miles northeaat published as soon as obtained.
great success.
18
dark
Deming.
Devon
of
heifer,
red
growof
of
by
a
matter
interest
a
number
further
a
It
was recieved
Sec R. A. LANE,
months old and branded D 4. Is markers here wilh enthusiasm, snd the i smooth crop on right ear and under to know that Mr. Strickler obtained
P. O., Mou ritain view, N. M.
37tf t;rHt premium on pie pumpkin.
associatian is now in process of or- - slope on left. C. H. Dresser.
For aale. aix lou, all fenced, with 21
It in aoll known that
Thoa little atrawaonlv gro to ahuw
fine fruit trees, a quantity of grape
.
grown
See the Deming Lumlier Co
vinp, aml rt,ub8rb aoroau. all piped the diversity and quality of cropa
a very suponer cantaloupe is
outbuildings that are beinR raised in this won- - when you think of figuring on
water,
for
and
city
barn
the
and
Valley,
that
Mimbres
that
in the
now built, located in restricted resid- derful valley.
house or Warn.
ence district. Address Box 264. 24tf
production is enormous.
m.

....

Deming

are Exclusive agents

.

1

.ii-.t-

(

Jewelers of

paired, screens made or re

.

.

for two weeks

The Reliable Pioneer

You can find what vou need at
locks fixed,
this sale and can buy at your own paired, glass set.
.n
ll'iil'l.'
i
OMIT
.t ii
Hi
..a will
ill' wiv
begin at IU o clock w
irwaHwawi
price, sale
and continue until all goods are sold. If SO, See Rue Of dl'0) a CUI'd
Liberal terms will lie announced on in the pOStofhce.
day of sale,
W. H. Rue.
C. L Heard, Prop.
R Li Miller, Auctioneer.

l

o'clock

W. P.TOSSELL&SON

Repairs of any Kind

11

7

SILVER AVENUE

j;n

lo-ac-

evening at
Everybody

Building.

'

37-2-

ha

see me in the New Killinger

1

.

...

Fancy

1

"

Ef2

and

FIRE!

FIRE!

Public Auction.

getting started our work was not as good as
we would like to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
In

home.

Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STE1NEMANN, Proprietor

ORDINANCE NO.
An Ordinance

ent:

74.

regulating the traffic

upon theetreett, alley and other
public waya of the Village of Deming. New Mexico, and providing
a
for iU violation.
by the Hoard of
He it ordained
Trueteea of the Village of Deming,
nen-altie-

New Mexico.

Section 1. That any pcdeatrian or
the owner, operator, driver or person
car,
in charge of any automobile,
wagon, oray. carriage, buggy, motorcycle, bicycle, tricycle, or other vehicle
or conveyance of any kind and deacrip-tion- ,
shall conform to and observe the
following rulea and regulations while
upon any of the streets, avenues,
parkways, park roads, alleys
or other public ways of the Village of
Deming, New Mexico:
First. Definitions.
The word "vehicle" shall include
equestrians, led horses and everything
on wheels and runners, except baby
carriages.
The word "homes" shall include all
domeatic animals used to convey persons or property.
The word "driver" includes the rider
or driver of a horse, the rider of
wheels or the operator of an automoor any other kind of
bile, motor-cycl- e
vehicle or conveyance.
The term "buainess district" as used
in this ordinance shall include all that
portion of the Village of Deming lying
on Gold and Silver avenues, between
Railroad Boulevard and Hemlock
Street, and on Railroad Boulevard,
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Streets,
between Platinum Avenue and Copper

Jsf
"AMERICAN" TURBINE
Pump used by the Deming
Themerce
in the Park well to

Chamber

of Com

e

The roadbeds of highways
are primarily intended for vehicles;
but pedestrians have the right to croan
them in safety, and all drivers shall
exercise all proper care not to injure
pedestrians. Pedestrians when crossing a street shall not carelessly or maliciously interfere with the passage of
Pedestrians crossing any
vehicles.
street at the intersections thereof with
another street in the business district,
shall pass over such portion of the
street as is included within the lines of
the sidewalk and not diagonally.
Third. No person in control oí a v
hide shall back the same without ample warning having been given; ami.
while backing care must be exercised
not to injure those in the rear.
Fourth. Fire department, ambulance
and United States mail vehicles shall
have the right of way on any street,
and upon the approach of any lire
every vehicle shall draw up as
near to the right curb of the street ai
practicable and remain at a standstill
until such apparatus shall have passed.
Fifth. No vehicle shall so occupy any
Street as to interfere with or interrupt
the passage of other vehicles, and no
vehicle shall stop on a cross walk so as
to interfere with the passage of pedes
trians.
Sixth. A vehicle mooting another
Every paraon
shall pass to the right.
using any vehicle on the streets of
Deming shall operate, drive or ride such
vehicle on the portion to the right id'
the center of the street, except where
the right side of the street is in such
condition as to be impassable.
Seventh. A vehicle overtaking another shall pass to the left side of tin
overtaken vehicle and not pull over to
the right until entirely clear of it.
Eighth. A vehicle turning into another street to the right shall turn far
enough from the curb to allow another
vehicle to pass, and a vehicle turning
into another street to the left shall not
turn until it ahall have passed the center of such intersecting street.
Ninth. No vehicle shall pass over
any fire hose nor shall any vehicle be
driven through any procession.
Tenth. No horse nor any animal at
tached toa vehicle shall be permitted
to stand
any portion of any street,
boulevard, parkway, avenue or park
road of said Village, unless the driver
thereof is in charge of and accompanii I
the lame, or unless such animal lie securely hitched to a hitch weight oi
hitching post, and no horse shall be
in any street or highway unless
secured by a halter.
Eleventh. No vehicle shall be left
standing in a street at night without a
light or lights so displayed as to he visible from any direction.
Twelth.
All automobiles and similar
vehicles or conveyances shall be required after dusk to display two white
lights in front and one red light on tin
rear, and all motor-cycle- s
and similar
vehicles and bicycles should be r
quired after dusk to display one white
light in front thereof.
Lights to be
kept burning as long as saiil machine or
vehicle is upon the streets, alleys, avenue, boulevards, park ways, or park
roads of said Village of Deming, whether running or standing still.
Thirteenth.
All steam, gasoline,
electric or similarly dtiven vehicles
hall be provided with a suitable
brake, in working order, for stopping
quickly; and when left standing must
be so secured that the machine can not
poksihly start until the power is
by the driver.
Fourteenth.
Every motor car. RM
or motor vehicle using gSSO-linor other explosive mixture M
motive power, snail use a "muffler"
which shall be sufficient to deaden the
MUnd of the explosions,
ami such
muffler shall not be disconnected or cut
out while such motor car, motor vehicle or motor cycle is being operated
upon any street or avenue, boulevard,
parkway or park road or alley within
the said Village of Deming.
Fifteenth.
Every bicycle, tricycle,
velocipede,
motor car.
automobile,
motor truck, motor-cyclor other
horseless vehicle, car, engine or machine, except baby carriages and toy
wagons, in use upon the streets of
the village of Deming, New Mexico,
shall have attached thereto a gong,
pell, horn, or other adequate signal
n good working
order and of size and
character sufficient to give warning of
the approach of such vehicle,
cur,
engine or machine to pedestrians and
to riders and drivers or other vehicles;
but such gong, bell, horn or other signal shall not be sounded except when
necessary to give warning.
sixteenth. Every person operating
a motor vehicle
on the public streets,
venues, boulevords. parkways or park
roads of the Village of Deming, shall
drive the aame in a careful ana prudent manner and at a rate of speed that
"hall not endanger the property of
"nother, or the life or limb of any
tner person or persona; Provided,
that driving in exresa of the following
ratee of speed for a distance of more
than two hundred feet shall be preemptive evidence of driving at a rate
or speed which is
not careful and prud
Second.

un

d

d

e

e,

n

.

Street

e

U) Five miles an hour in turning
any corner in the business
section u
l") Ten miles an hour upon any
street or avenue in said buainess section when going straight ahead.
(c) r if teen miles an hour upon any
other street avenue, boulevard park
way or park road in aaid Village.
' rvided, however, that in paasinir
any street intersection,
crossing or
cross-walwhen any person or vehicle
i
upon said intersection, crossing
or
cross-walthe rate of speed shall not
exceed two thirds of the speed provided in the above schedule.
Seventeenth.
It shall be the duty of
the Village Marshal and Police of the
tillage of Deming. New Mexico, to
enforce all the provisions and terms of
this ordinance, and to that end. every
erson driving, operating or propelling
any vehicle shall stop the same immediately upon the requestor upon the
Mfnal of said Marshal or any Police
Officer, such signal to be given by the
officer raising his hand or blowing his
whistle.
Section 2. Any person who shall
violate any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof before the Justice of the
Peace of Ppecinct No. 1, Luna County,
New Mexico, shall be punished by a
fine of not less than two dollars nor
more than twenty-fivdollars for the
first offense; ana upon conviction for
I leeond or subsequent olTonse bv a
fine of not less than ten dollars nor
more than one hundred dollars.
Section It. All ordinances, or ports
of ordinances, in conflict with this
ordinance, are, in
far as they conflict, hereby repealed; and this ordinance shall be In full force and effect
five (6) days after its passage and
legal publication.
Passed this 7th day of October, A.

I

.

Present to the best advantage our unfailing wr

ter supply, and:

k

D. 1912.

Approved this seventh (lav of October. A. I). 1912.
(Signed) JoHNCokbktt,
liaii man, Board of Trustees,
Village of Deming, New Mexico.

2.

I

prope-l-

y

constucted pump will bring that water supply to ihe

Attest:

(Signed) A. A. TKMKK.
Village Clerk.

To show with what ease of operation a

surface of the ground.

SEAL

oct!8-2- 8

The Youth's Companion

For

1912.

Car Load Just Received

The Youth's Companion appaali
to every interest of family life, from
housekeeping to athletics. It begins with stories of youthful vim
and vigor, with articles which disclose the secrets of successful play
in the great games, with charming
tales of life at the girls' colleges.
But the Companion does not surren-

Warehouse next to Demir

ELY & DYMOND, Agents.

Sil

der these readers when they have
entered the more serious paths of
life. Mot hers will welcome the page
for little children and the weekly
doctor's article. Fathers will find
the important news of the day as it
is, and not as it is rumored to be.
The entire household will appreciate
the sketches which touch gently on
comm. in foibles or caricature eccentricity. In short, for less than four
cents a week The Companion brings
into the home clean entertainment,
pure inspiration, fine ideals, increase
of knowledge.
Names rarely seen in tables of contents will be found in The Compra
ion's announcement for 1918, which
will Ik- sent upon request with
samples of the paper, to those not
familiar with it.
Every new subscriber of 1913 will
receive free all the issuesfor the remaining weeks of 1912; also, tree,
The Companion window transparency and calender for 1913, in rich,
translucent colors the most beautiful of all Companion souvenirs.
thk Youth's Companion. '
I'M Berkeley St.. Boston, Mass.

g Lumber Company

New Mexico.

D eming,

i

i

PK'sw' jÉswBspBf

-

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior. U.S.

Land

Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

We are the men who keep ou well,
Well and healthy and merry,
Keep you on top ol earth for loilR
And out of the cemetery.

l.

1912.
October,
Notice is hereby given that William
A. Westmoreland, of Móndale, N. M.,
who on October Uh, 1911, made homestead entry, 06164. for sal, section 19,
township 25s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
Dual commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land hIkivc described, before
B. V. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner,
at Deming. Ñ. M., on the 7th day Of
December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Móndale. N. M.
Berry Bowen, of
Edward J, Bemwick,
Robert W. Yeargin,
Sidney !. Boyd.

JON

(0NZALK8.

Register

oct25nov88

WELL DRILLING

CHFAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE

We answer you.
Without hemming or hawing or humming.
The secret of of our tUCCell lies in
Our sanitary plumbing.
We do not tight- - for WS don't let in
The diptheris bacillus,
Or any sever germs at all
That WOttld bo likely to kill lis.
They may uh Well "go back to the
woods,"
There's no chance of their coming
Into a house provided with
Our Sanitary Plumbing,
How do we do it?

The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, designed as such from ihe ground up, and not an

attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our leading magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary

gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address

-

Plumbing, Windmill and Well Work

poses.
H. L. McRoberts,
Deming, N. M.

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.

are satisfied with the amount
of business we are doing our customers are satisfied.- Why don't
We

-

you join the satisfaction club by
trading with us. Deming Lumber
Co.

Chattel Mortgage blanks for sale.

H. E. VAN SICKLE,

George W. Graham, Deming, N. M.

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-

I

AD nANIFI
V"SA,S

"The

Second-Han- d

Ovm on Silver Avf

Man"

Deming, New Mexico,

Look us up.

United States Mar- ble Company
Manufacturers

of high

Ming Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

grade Mon

CHINESE and JAPAN- KSE fancy articles at low- prices.
Agent,
A. H. Thompson, Special
H'-- g
Silver Avenue
Uc Hu.ld.ag.
will be glad to show you samples.
N. M.
Drop him a card or see him.

uments and Fencing.

"

Deming,

Phone 241

Old

papers for sale at this office

OH

papers'tor sale at this office

Profession.

Cards.

ta J.J.
rmund. K.
Articles of Incorporation.
Notice for Publication.
STATE OK NBW MEXICO. ( .
Í
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
.
J. MORAN
"hit
untrument of
Office at Us Cruces, N. M.
within
liJnrtlfy'
the
CorporaI
Slate
of
the
Office
State of Naw Mexico.
filed for rarord in my SB0 on the
Sept. 23, 1912.
writlmt
tkanuniaaluii.
tion
the annexed i a l&th day of Oct. A. U. 112. el 2
OlMTiriKI.
Notice is hereby given that Stone
It is HaaKBYcúmplele
Corporation
thanrripl of the
M recorded in book i of
DENTIST
wall J. Grumbles, of Deming, N. M.. full, true ami
Certificate "f Incorporation
"
desC. R. Huohs.
1911,
made
18th,
SAI.)
January
who. on
of
,0
Clerk,
County
J. A MAHONKY. Incorporated.
ert land entry No. 06073. for sw.
(No, 7H41
liy T. A. HuoHan, Deputy.
Phone 27
Deming, N. .
25. township 23a. range 8w, NMP
octlH 25
with the endoraamanl thereon. a fn appear
Meridian, has filed notice of intention U on
HW and of record in the office of the Stale CorI otnm nonon
Notice fdr Publication.
make fina proof, to establish
FRED SHERMAN
0W jand
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
fore B. Y. Mckeyea, U. . uommis- - ntl ggg
at Owelty
Mexico,
New
nilU imiin
Cruces,
rtfflee
Las
at
p..
sioner. at Deming, N. M.. on the 11th 0f Santa rv. .... thi nth. day of October, a.
L A W Y E R
.
day of November. 1912.
Hi'nH H.
Notice is hereby given , that Minerva
Ph,M - iram
Keeidence 240
d3rmaa.
as
names
witnesaea:
Claimant
1912.
MexNew
ber
I
Niivob of Mountainvit-wDeming. N. M KnwiN f. OOASJA Clerk.
Lee W. Russell, of
M
Claimant names as witnesses
909, made
25th,
October
on
who
leo,
Certificate of lncnr.ratlon
Baker Block
tola, N. M. John H. Tilley, of
Waterloo, N. M John C Roseborough. jr
Deming, N. M
Frank K. Kimball, of
of
homesteatl entry No. 03676. for ' swj sej
" Edward J. Baker, of Deming. N. M Earl Craig.
....
a..,,
Fanny Kimball,
i . .. i
lion
J A MAHONKY Incortiomtod.
tnu.li....i
sv I
"
ii
V.
.,
" William T. Lee, of
,,,.:,.;.. hiul
That.;,
Know. AlxalKHlH raasa
Waterloo. N. M James P. Taylor.
Willium M.; Harrison.
5 2k,
"
"
Jose Gonzales, Register
SSL
Jo8K QOMULM, Register
Clemuel T. Holderby.
-Zn t. u mBke"nVml JAMES R. WAÜDILL
sep27oct2f)
Jose Gonzales. Register octu nov.s
f America, and reaalents of the Slate of New . ,mmutal on proof, to esUbllsh claim
!
léxico, have thi da aa lated ounwlvea tccth.
.
oct26nov22
TIUi J
d, u,,(on. B.
r for the pnrpow of forndna a coriN.raliim mi- - to the land atMtVe desi
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Notice for Publication.
Slate of Y McKeves. U. S. v ommissionrr,
ui
der and by virture of the lawn of thercrllfy
Notice for Publication.
ax
Mexico, on the llth Hay
U. S. land New Mexico, ami for that purine we
Deming.
Administratrix's Notic. .
of
Interior.
the
New
Department
lepan men t of the Interior, V. S. Land
folkiwa:
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
of November, 1912.
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
In the Probate Court of Lunu County.
' .1. A MAIIO- Baker Block
Deming. N. M.
1912.
24.
Tli name of this corporation I
Sent.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1912.
...
7
.
.
.
.
.
New Mexico, in the matterof the es.
:
11f
October.
i
i
i. , ... ..,.i
Deming. N. M.
rr.,.
Smith,
of
nereoy
mat
wiiiiam
SebornJ.
.Notice
is
given
Clemerel
Notice is hereby given that
tate of Lou L Browning, deceased.
Mountainview, "
rtuo- Thr princi.i .mc. f ihii aortairaMM tkaljbt Robert A. Lane, of
F. Holderby, of Deming, N. M.. who C. Dresser, assignee oi amuel
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M
October 18, 1912.
Noticj is hereby given that Wilber
F. Kerr, of Hondalt-- , New Mexico, who
on March 17th, 1911, made homestead
entry, No. 05279. for lots 1, 2. 8, 4.
and k nwL section 1, township 26s.
range low. NMP Meridian, has tiled
to make final com- notice. t of intention
.
m
I
mutation orooi, to esiaonsn ciaim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner. Ieming, N. M.. on the 6th ilay of Decern- x.
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
October, 3. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
V. Carpenter, of Iteming. N. M.. who,
on January 6, 1912, made desert land en
try No. 13586 for awl, sec. 24, town
hip 26s. range 9w, NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final
roof to establish claim to the land
.
above described before B.Y.McKeye..
(J. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.
on the 21st day of November, 1912.
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